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POPCORN
Poms
Something to Cheer About
2 & ½ popcorns
One Popcorn, Poor — Two Popcorns, Fair — Three Popcorns, Good — Four Popcorns, Excellent

By Michael S. Goldberger
film critic

EMERGING DANCERS…Dance Emerge dancers included, pictured, left to
right, Ashley Veglia, Abigail Dodds, Abigail Linnemeyer, Choreographer
Heather Dutton, Olivia Garcia, Julianna Rick and Rachel Bernstein.

Ashley Veglia of SP Dances in
Muhlenberg’s Dance Emerge
SCOTCH PLAINS — The talent
of seven young choreographers and
more than 50 dancers was on display
as the Muhlenberg College Theatre
& Dance Department presented
Dance Emerge April 11-14. Ashley
Veglia of Scotch Plains was one of the
featured dancers.
Dance Emerge showcases the ideas
and talents of Muhlenberg’s student
choreographers and dancers, presenting highly innovative, imaginative and
explorative dance. This concert provides students the opportunity to demonstrate their mastery of dance composition, as well as exploring themes
of culture, society, and life through
the medium of dance.
The choreographers whose works
are chosen for Dance Emerge spend

a semester devoted to finding, developing, and polishing the essence of
the pieces they will present. The work
that arrives on the stage is thoughtprovoking, insightful, and vibrantly
performed.
“This year’s program highlights the
creative processes of student choreographers as they artfully transform
seeds of inspiration into original dance
works,” said Marcie Mamura, the
concert’s artistic director and a member of the dance program faculty.
The seven original dances feature
styles inspired by jazz, modern, and
Gaga, an Israeli dance form. The choreographers draw inspiration from such
sources as the practice of people-watching, the stages of a relationship, and
“mental hesitation,” among others.

White Rabbit Red Rabbit by
Soleimanpour to Open June 8
UNION – White Rabbit Red Rabbit
will open June 8 at 8 p.m. and run a
matinee at 2 p.m. on Sunday, June 9,
followed by performances on Friday,
June 14, and Saturday, June 15, at 8
p.m. The June 15 performance will be
performed in Spanish.
At each performance of White Rabbit Red Rabbit, a solitary actor walks
out onto an empty stage and opens a
sealed envelope. It contains a script
they’ve never read of a play they have
never seen. And now they have to
perform it for an audience that is ready
for anything.
White Rabbit Red Rabbit is the international sensation by Nassim
Soleimanpour. Confined to Iran for
refusing compulsory military service,
the playwright has communicated to
the outside world though this message-in-a-bottle play that has been
performed at theaters large and small
around the globe. It has been described
by The New York Times as a “playful,
enigmatic and haunting show.”
White Rabbit Red Rabbit will run for
four performances only, three in English and one in Spanish, at the Unity
Bank Annex, located at 952 Stuyvesant
Avenue, Union, where Theater Project
is creating a black box theater in a large
open room adjacent to the Bank’s offices. “George Street Playhouse started
in an abandoned supermarket,” said

General Manager Gary Glor. “We think
Union is full of possibilities for The
Theater Project’s future!”
Tickets are available at the box office
or
by
visiting
www.thetheaterproject.org. Discounts
of 20 percent are available when purchasing a package of tickets for both
Rabbit and Exit Pursued By A Bear,
The Theater Project’s second show
that will run June 21-30. Call (908)
809-8865 for more information.

Met Orchestra to Have
Spring Concert June 9
CHATHAM — The Metropolitan
Orchestra of NJ, now in its 47th season,
will present a Spring Concert featuring
D. Shostakovich’s Symphony No. 9,A.
Dvorak’s “Silent Woods”, R. Wagner’s
“Die Meistersinger Overture”, M.
Ippolitov-Ivanov’s “Procession of the
Sadar”, and R. Gliere’s “Russian
Sailor’s Dance”. Conducting the orchestra is Michael Stratechuk, and the
cello soloist performing “Silent Woods”
is Leo Grinhauz. The concert will take
place on Sunday, June 9, at Chatham
High School, located at 255 Lafayette
Avenue, Chatham. There is a suggested
donation
of
$20.
Visit
www.MetropolitanOrchestraNJ.org or
call (862) 571-5279, for more information.

W+H Students Share Talents
At Spring Music Recital
AREA — Students representing all
three
divisions
at
The
Wardlaw+Hartridge (W+H) School in

lin), Aryan Nair of Edison (piano),
Tommy Majkowski of Woodbridge
(flute), Alyssa Ji of Edison (piano),
Sophia Fontaine of Somerville (euphonium), Vinay Karthik of Edison
(piano), Harry Li of Edison (piano),
Victoria Xu of Edison (violin),
Hannah Yin of Scotch Plains (piano),
Vineeth Reddy of Edison (trombone),
Vanessa Fang of Edison (trombone),
Joanne Ding of South Plainfield (piano), Jillian Dugenio of Branchburg
(piano), Matangi Melpakkam of
Piscataway (voice), Kallie Schildge

The philosophical gist of Poms, a
rootin’-tootin’ homage to Baby
Boomer relevance about a former
cheerleader who forms a cheerleading
squad at her retirement community,
reminded me of an illuminating exchange I had with my wife, Joanne,
about 20 years ago. We were driving
across the Neversink River in New
York’s Sullivan County on the way to
our daughter’s summer camp when
The Rolling Stones’s “You Can’t Always Get What You Want” came on
the radio. Funny how you remember
where you were during epiphanic
moments. Well, it occasioned me to
opine, somewhat resignedly, “Could
you imagine, we’ll be in the old-age
home someday and Mick Jagger will
come to entertain?” I was completely
surprised when, with an optimistic lilt
in her voice, she quickly and enthusiastically responded, “Cool.”
Perhaps it’s that sort of heartening
way of looking at things that spurs
Diane Keaton’s Martha to make waves
among the fuddy-duddy establishment
at her new digs. While the powers that
be at Sun Springs espouse a fun-for-all
atmosphere, truth is that grand poohbah
Vicki, played with comic wickedness
by Celia Watson, likes to keep things
status quo. Of course you know where
this is going. Add a motley cast of
familiar ladies, all with an individual
bugaboo that just might be ameliorated via some female bonding and a
lot of vigorous pom-pom shaking, and
there you have the scenario.
True, the formulaic manipulation
is obvious. But that’s what you sign
on for, the tacit agreement you make
to heartily invoke some suspension of
disbelief in return for a healthy jolt of
human spirit. And don’t worry: Director Zara Hayes, working from a
script she wrote with Shane Atkinson,
doesn’t take you for granted. In return
for the willingness to have your soul
tossed about in the name of greater
understanding, she recompenses with
several funny moments, a rather
thoughtful look at advancing age and
even a surprise or two just to keep you
on your feet.
But the key here is Keaton. Ever
still the never completely figured out
Annie Hall, her Martha is anything
but typical. Allowing only so much of
herself to be divulged, the former
teacher with no past life partner…at
least not one we’re made privy
to…remains a bit of a mystery. What
we are sure of, however, is her determination and an altruistic sense of

right and wrong. She exudes a
likeableness not in a soft and fuzzy
way, but through our respect for the je
ne sais quoi that shapes her inner
strength.
Thus, it only follows that the establishment of a cheerleading squad that
goes against the grain of those who
would keep these gals in their pigeonholes is actually a metaphor about
leadership and what it takes to stir
people into action. But no need to get
too cerebral about it, either. On the
way to the noble principles neatly
embroidered into the script, there is a
modicum of uplifting, girly-girly,
feminine compatriotism. It’s summed
up neatly when the authoritarian Vicki
asks Martha who they’ll be cheering
for? “Ourselves,” responds Martha.
While Jackie Weaver as Sheryl,
Martha’s libidinous next-door neighbor, helps spin the story within the
story, it’s the gaggle of latter-day
cheerleaders who establish the tale’s
winning conviviality. The smattering
of types, while stereotypical en masse,
is redeemed by the individual bits of
shtick each lady imparts. Particularly
humorous is a rather deadpan portrayal by Rhea Pearlman as Alice, the
golf widow whose domineering husband says the only way she’d be able
to take up cheerleading would be
over his dead body. No real spoiler
here, that scene and the follow-up are
in the trailer.
But while the coincidental liberation of Alice is humorously macabre,
it actually signals Poms’s vital subtext.
For in the process of singing a paean
to the preciousness of life in the golden
years, the film is a dead serious reminder that while we’ve indeed come
a long way, baby, we Americans are
still a shameful distance from securing equal rights for women.
So, although Martha and her intrepid sisters are fighting for the right
to express their joie de vie through
cheerleading, in reality their crusade
is an all-encompassing petition to
human logic. In jest there being truth,
their travail should remind all thinking viewers that if we are to ever
consider ourselves a civilized society, there is still a sizable list of issues,
from reproductive rights to equal pay
for equal work to a realistic maternity
leave law, etc., etc., that need addressing. And that’s worth a good hip,
hip, hooray.
Poms, rated PG-13, is an STX Entertainment release directed by Zara
Hayes and stars Diane Keaton, Jackie
Weaver and Celia Watson. Running
time: 91 minutes.

Hannah Yin of Scotch Plains performs
Ballade Pour Adeline on piano.

William Rehwinkel of Scotch Plains
plays piano on the piece he composed
with vocals by Aanandi Murlidharan.

of Westfield (voice), Benjamin Wang
of Plainfield (voice and guitar),
Aanandi Murlidharan of Edison
(voice), Suniti Shah of Edison (sitar),
Jaden Dugenio of Branchburg (voice)
and James Chen of Edison (piano).
William Rehwinkel of Scotch Plains
composed and played piano on the
final piece, Requiem Aeternam, with
Aanandi Murlidharan providing the
vocal.
Patrons enjoyed a reception, sponsored by the W+H International Student Parents’ Association and the International Student Organization, following the recital.

WHS Orchestra Attend
Unique Disney Workshop
WESTFIELD — Fifteen members
of the Westfield High School (WHS)
orchestra traveled to Walt Disney
World in Orlando, Florida over
spring break to participate in a unique
workshop that culminated in a polished recording in a professional studio, as the WHS ensemble performed
special Disney music selections, accompanied by footage from a classic
Disney film.
The “You’re Instrumental” workshop – part of the Disney Performing Arts Workshop series, for which
students paid their way by
fundraising in advance, examined a
number of skills to “increase musical and technical proficiency,” including sight-reading.
“Our students were able to read
through the Disney music catalog and
perform with an experienced Disney
clinician,” said WHS Orchestra Director Craig Stanton who, with
Roosevelt Intermediate School Orchestra Director Brice Freeman, accompanied the WHS students on the
trip. “As part of ‘You’re Instrumental,’ students were given a tutorial and
hands-on professional recording session environment. At the end of the
workshop, they were able to record

and hear themselves as the backing
instrumentals to an actual Disney
movie clip.”
Additional skills introduced/reinforced during the workshop included:
incorporating accuracy and expressiveness to maximize rehearsal productivity; emphasizing intonation,
balance and tone quality, while following the conductor’s interpretation;
discussing the requirements of a studio recording environment and what
is expected of performers; and experiencing what life is like for a professional studio musician.
“It was a fantastic experience for
all involved,” added Mr. Stanton.

Jillian Lapidus of SP in
Juried Student Exhibit
SCOTCH — Jillian Lapidus of
Scotch Plains was one of 55 Albright
College students presenting original
artwork for the Freedman Gallery’s
annual juried student exhibit, this May.
A graduate of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, Ms. Lapidus’s artwork
included: Archival Ink Jet Print,
“Camille”.
Ms. Lapidus is studying Digital
Communications at Albright.

Photo by Jim Lowney/County of Union

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader and The Times

NEW GALLERY...A large crowd gathers for the opening Saturday night, May
18, of Roig Art +Framing at its new location, 305 South Avenue West in Westfield.
Artist Ricardo Roig, pictured front left, talks to guests with his wife Michelle and
their son, pictured center. The night offered local bites, cocktails, music and art.
Mr. Roig’s artwork will be for sale and will rotate with new works, as well as
display local student art work. He plans to have a monthly art night with local
musicans and appetizers for the community to connect and view the artwork in the
new gallery. He will also offer framing and classes at the space.

BUDDING POETS...The Union County Freeholders have announced the winners
of the fifth-grade category of the 2019 Union County Arbor Day “Young Writers
of Union County” poetry contest. Arianna Kaban from the Jefferson School in
Westfield won first place, Declan Corrigan (not pictured) from Holy Trinity in
Westfield took second place and Leo Quinonez Ruggiero from the Lincoln School
in Garwood won third place. All contestants ranging from grade 4 through grade
8 prepared an original work in an effort to promote Arbor Day and creatively show
the importance of trees in Union County.

Useful Information for Our Loyal Readers:
Q: How do I download the newspaper at goleader.com?
A: Click the Download the Newspaper link, enter your
Customer #, then click the Log In button.
Q: How do I get a Customer #?
A: If you are a subscriber, your Customer # is
printed on the mailing label located on the front page
of your newspaper. It looks like this:

Kallie Schildge of Westfield sings “Tis
the Last Rose of Summer”.

Edison shared their talents at the annual Spring Recital in the Berry Performing Arts Center on April 14. The
recital featured a wonderful array of
instrumental and vocal performances.
Students who participated in the
recital included: Annie Gu of Edison
(piano), Abir Aslam Wyne of Edison
(piano), Eesha Gadde of Edison
(flute), Alain Richard Sajous of
Watchung (piano), Duaa Noor (vio-

ALL EARS...Members of the Westfield High School (WHS) orchestra traveled to
Walt Disney World in Orlando over spring break to participate in a unique
workshop that culminated in a polished recording in a professional studio, as the
WHS ensemble performed special Disney music selections, accompanied by
footage from a classic Disney film.

Celebrate the 80th Anniversary of
“The Wizard of Oz” at the Westfield
Memorial Library with Raconteur Radio
on Wednesday, May 29 at 7:00 pm
Raconteur Radio brings us back to the Golden Age
of Radio with authentic productions. So much fun!
Make sure you sign up for this popular show.

It’s your Library …
make the most of it

Open to WML and MURAL
cardholders. Sign up online at
www.wmlnj.org and click on the
Calendar link, or call
908.789.4090 option 0.

550 East Broad Street It’s your Library … make the most of it
Westfield, NJ 07090 www.wmlnj.org

If you are not a subscriber and wish to be, please subscribe
and have the newspaper mailed to you containing your
Customer #.
Q: What if I only want to read the newspaper online?
A: You can become an Online Only subscriber
by going to goleader.com/form/enroll.htm.
You will receive your Customer # by email
after filling out the form.
Suggestion:
Include your Customer # when submitting
press releases to get priority handling.
For additional guidelines, please read the Help Page online
at goleader.com/help.
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